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OUR MISSION
Bay Future, Inc. is dedicated to facilitating economic development strategies that promote and secure
opportunities for business retention, growth, and the attraction of new industries that create quality
jobs for community residents.

OUR VISION
Bay County is a place where businesses believe in the strength of family, knowing your neighbors, and
giving an honest day’s work. You can find quality medical and educational facilities, recreation
resources, and cultural attractions within Bay County. Easy accessibility to a number of major cities
makes travel and commerce convenient as well.
Bay Future, Inc. brings you all the information you need to know to say yes to our wonderful region
located at the south end of the Saginaw Bay on Lake Huron… at the mouth of the Saginaw River, one of
the largest watersheds of the state!
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2015 BAY COUNTY PROJECTS:
Landaal Packaging Systems (Delta Containers Division) , an industry
leader in corrugated, point-of-purchase displays, contract packaging, sustainable
products and fulfillment services invested $5 million into a nearly 64,000 square foot
expansion of their current building located in Bay City. The building optimized for
manufacturing, warehousing and office operations, is located at 1400 Eddy Street. The
project consisted of an expansion over three parcels located at 1302 N. McLellan, 1400
Eddy St. and 1221 N. Johnson St., as well as portions of water, sanitary and storm
sewers, sidewalks and drives entering the site. 54 retained positions and five new
positions will be created within the next two years as a result of this project.

New Hope Bay, LLC. , a group of 15 healthcare professionals, has announced
investment of $5.5 million in its new assisted living and memory care campus located at
the former Fairway Golf Center, 668 N. Pine Rd., in Hampton Township. The Hampton
Township Board of Trustees unanimously approved the company's application for a
Commercial Rehabilitation District and Exemption Certificate, of the more than 14-acre
property. At the projects completion, the more than 84,500 square foot assisted living
and memory care facility will have created 55 jobs (25 part time and 30 full time jobs,
including seven managerial jobs).
Bay Future, Inc. worked with the company and Hampton Township, to secure
the district, abatement, and provided the company with demographic information, jobs
data, and economic impact scenarios while also offering service and support through the
abatement and application process.

Universal Printing Company , moved to a new space in 2015. Five years
after the company was created, the demand for their products became too great. They
found a great location in Bay City, moving from their former location, 1713 Lewis St. in
the Marquette Industrial Complex, to a recently vacated warehouse at 1200 Woodside
Ave. Almost $300,000 went in to their project, which has retained eight and already
created three jobs while planning to grow that number in the coming year. The
multifunction decorator and supplier to the Ad Specialty Industry, specializes in the
growing market of screen printing drinkware such as glassware mugs, pilsners, candy
jars, champagne flutes and wine glasses, along with a wide variety of ceramic coffee
mugs and tumblers. We screen print acrylic drinkware and stainless steel.

Starbucks and Panda Express (Versa Development) , the new coffee
shop and drive thru retail locations are located at the former Lone Star Steakhouse site,
4107 E. Wilder Road, in front of the Bay City Mall. With more than 10,000 square feet
between the two developments and more than 50 new jobs, 30 employees (Panda) and
20 employees (Starbucks), the Wilder Rd. business district continues to grow.

Kerkau Manufacturing , a premier manufacturer of the highest quality pipe
flanges, precision machined products, and microorganism destroying sterilization
cabinets in their industry, announced investment of more than $4.3 million at their
Monitor Township facility in the Valley Center Technology Park. The expansion will allow
Kerkau to expand its warehousing operations and sales department. It will also help
them retain more than 35 jobs. This is Kerkau’s third announced investment in less
than three years, which has totaled more than $8.5 million in announced investment in
Bay County.
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a Williams Township based
manufacturer of automated machine tools, primarily thermoforming machines (cut sheet
& roll fed) for the plastics industry, invested more than $375,000 on property expansion
that will create six jobs and retain six jobs. The 12,500 square foot new building will be
utilized for cold-storage of used machine-tools, parts, and up-grade systems, as well as,
in-progress portions of machine-tools for rebuilt and/or new machine-tool systems, upgrade systems, parts-kit, and training.

Bay View Foods and Mr. Chips , a family owned business located in
Pinconning, Michigan, specializes in fresh cucumber harvesting, grading, brining and
custom stock services. Mr. Chips, Inc., a subsidiary of Bay View Foods processes and
packages pickles, peppers, and relish products. In 2015, they made a substantial
investment in infrastructure at their Fraser Township Facility allowing them to continue
growth opportunities.

Michigan Brand, Inc. , a wholesale USDA and State inspected meat packing
company invested nearly $820,000 at the company’s location, 1313 S. Farragut St. in
Bay City.
The investment also came with plans to create 75 new positions while
retaining 45 jobs, as part of this project.

2015 BAY FUTURE, INC. INITIATIVES:
MEDC Inter-local Agreement: Bay Future worked closely with MEDC officials to
be recognized by MEDC/State of Michigan as an inter -local partner agency. Bay
Future had no previously attained this status with MEDC.

USDA RLF Seed Grant: BFI Staff submitted an application to USDA -Rural
Development for $250,000 is seed funding, to establish an Agri -Business Revolving
Loan Fund for Bay County Ag business es. Application is Pending…

Next Generation Bay Future, Inc. Website (Accrinet): BFI engaged AccriNet, a
specialized web developer that focuses on Economic Development Agencies and
Chambers of Commerce. Bay Future was in need of a total website redesign an d
the new site was launched in February, 2016.

Chmura Data Modeling and JobsEQ: In an effort to upgrade our ability to
provide critical data to Site Selection Consultants on Bay County, Great Lakes Bay
Region and the State of Michigan, BFI acquired a license to access a data-analytic
software tool, to be able to provide real -time demographic and customized reports.

Bay Future, Inc. SWOT Analysis: The first initiative conducted to begin to draft a
comprehensive Strategic Action Plan document, was held in April, 2015. This SWOT
Analysis session with the Board of Directors of Bay Future helped develop the
framework for the SAP.

Bay Future, Inc. Strategic Action Plan (SAP): During May-July, BFI Staff
developed a “Draft” Strategic Planning document. Originally, the draft SAP was
over 5 years (2016-2020).

Bay Future, Inc. Feasibility Study: In August, 2015, BFI engaged Santiago
Consulting Services to conduct a Feasibility Study on the “Draft” Strategic Plan. A
total of 74 business and community leader confidential meetings were held to illicit
input and feedback on draft SAP. In September, 2015, Santiago Consulting
delivered the results and recommendations in the Feasibility Study Report.

Bay Future, Inc. Capital Campaign: Pursuant to the recommendations in the
Feasibility Study, the BFI Board of Directors unanimously approved launching a
bold capital fundraising campaign aimed at securing new investment in Bay Future,
to implement a 3-year Strategic Action Plan.
In October, BFI launched the “quiet phase” of the “Future is Now” capital campaign.

